A PLAN
of the River St John

Scale three miles to an inch

BAY OF FUNDY
A PLAN
of the BAY and
DISTRICT of PASSAMAQUODDY

wherein is delineated the several Town Plots, and allotments of

Land granted, and laid out to be Granted to Legal Emigrants

and disbanded Corps, done under

the orders of the Excellency Governor Parr

(3 miles)

Signed: Charles, Memo 1789
A PLAN of the TOWN of S'A

Situated at the Head of Passamaquoddy Bay

Accommodation of Loyal emigrants & distanta

the orders and directions of His Excellency Govr
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all the town lots are sixty six feet

The Water lots are feet in point measuring at Right Angles

Scale is Rods to one Inch
Plan of the Town of

Belle Vieu

Situated on the east side Beaver Harbour in the District of Padsamqueddy

Projected and laid out under the orders and directions of his excellency Governor Parr for Loyalists

By Charles Morris

Scale 10 chains to one inch

Laid out into Farm lots

Belle Vieu

For Acre Lots

Laid out for Loyalists

Under orders of Gov’t Parr

This Track

Laid out

Into Farm Lots

For the Loyalists

By Order of Governor Parr

Transmitted by Esq. Parr with his indoor
4th 13th 1795
The Gulph of St. Lawrence

Post Houses

Joseph Peters, Halifax 44 Miles to George Deschamps at Windsor
John Fowler, Horton 17 Miles
Robert Tucker, Annapolis 12 Miles
WM. Donald Digby, 15 Miles

From Digby to St. John's, New Brunswick 12 Leagues across the Bay of Fundy.

Scale of 2 miles in an inch

Drawn by James Peacock, Esq. 1760.
A Plan

Of the 15th Mus of Chignectou

with the Roads from that Place to the Bay of Fire

with Mr. White's Letter dated Halifax 10th Dec. 1758
The North West VIEW of Fort Lawrence in Chignectou 1755.
PROJECT
for Fortifying the Town of
HALLIFAX;
in NOVA SCOTIA.
1749
Jno. Brewis.

A. The Parade
B. the Church
C. Court House and Prison
D. Store Houses
E. the Governors House
F. Battery of four 18 Pounders each
G. Battery of ten 24 Pounders
H. the Road to Accra
I. the Road to Point pleasant
J. Georges Island
K. Battery of Sixteen 24 Pounders
L. Battery of Sixteen 18 Pounders
M. Battery of Sixteen 18 Pounders

Section Thro a b

[Map details and annotations]
A DRAUGHT of PART of the
BRITISH RIVER and of the FORT of
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
in NOVA SCOTIA. 1725

EXPLANATIONS

A. The Fort
B. Plantations along the River
C. The Ruins of the Old Scotch Fort
D. The Place where the Troops were landed when the Fort was taken
E. The Place where the Artillery was landed
F. A Corn Mill to which the Boats come up
G. Ditch and Saw Mill
H. A Saw Mill
I. Dikes, the Marshes being overflowed at high Tides
NB at Spring Tides it flows upwards of 30 feet
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The French are now coming from their Torts on and near the Lake Erie, to enlarge to build another Fort, and from thence they design to the Forks of Monongahela, and to the Log's Town, and so to continue down the River. Building at the most convenient place in order to prevent our Settlements yet.

No. A little below the Faronia Town in the Forks is the place where we are going immediately to build a Fort as it commands the Ohio and Monongahela.
A Map of the Cherokee Country

John Stuart drew
CHART of PORT-ROSEWAY HARBOUR

* The spots enclosed with a yellow line denote the lands recommended to be Reserved.

Scale of Statute Miles

[Scale bar with distances indicated]
PLAN of the WORK on

Refi

- Citadel Blockhouse  
B Powder Magazine  
C Provision Stores &c.

D Wells  
E North B  
F Campbell's  
G Well Bas

Scale 300 Feet

NB The Exterior dotted Line denotes an
in the CITADEL - HILL

ref: B - Battery, B - Battery, D - Battery, E - Battery

Fort town lock

Abbott, and the interior end the Defending on the Ditch.
PLAN of FORT MASSEY

References

A | Blockhouse
B | Powder Magazine
C | Barracks
D | Well

Scale 30 Feet to an Inch
PLAN of GEORGE'S ISLAND

References
A Guard House
B Soldiers Barracks
C Artillery
D Officers Quarters
E Old Shed Barracks

Scale 500 Feet to an Inch
PLAN of the EASTERN-BATTERY.

Scale 50 Feet to an Inch
PLAN of the FORT at ANnapolis - ROYAL
in June 1763.
With the Projected Design for altering and repairing it,
And showing how far the Foundation of the new dovon is executed.

References:
A. Governor's House  B. Lieut. Gen.'s  C. Officers' Barracks
D. Soldier's  E. Officers  F. Cooper's
G. Powder Magazine  H. Provision Storehouse
I. Ordnance  J. Ordnance Storehouse  K. Officers' Shops & Quarters, in Ruins
L. Soldier's Barracks  M. Officers  N. Dn & Chapel  O. Guard House
P. Magazine removed  Q. Prison & Brewhouse  R. Lime Kiln
S. Mess & Residences, Officers' Quarters  T. Ordnance Stable & Hay Loft
U. Ordnance Office & Clerk of the Cheques' Quarter
V. Engineers' Office, Surgeon's Quarters & Officers' Shop
X. Carpenters' Shop & Engineers' Shop
Y. Blacksmith's Shop
Z. Lime & Lumber Storehouses

Scale: 500 Feet to an Inch
PLAN
of the
FORT at CUMBERLAND

References
a... Powder Magazine.
b... Loudon's Curtain Cistern.
c... Cistern in Ruins.
d... Provision Store.
e... Officers Quarters.
f... Soldiers Barracks.
g... 2", 3" in Ruins.
h... 2", 3" pulled down.
i... Guard House.
j... Bake House.
k... Cannons.
l... Carpenters and Smith's Shop.
m... Dig...
d... Dig...
e... Dig...
f... Dig to be pulled down.
g... Wells.
h... Necessaries.

Scale of Yards
PLAN
of the
FORT at WINDSOR

References:

a. Parade
b. Blockhouse
c. Officers Barracks
d. Soldiers Dr.
e. Magazine
f. Provision Store
g. Mess Room, and Bakehouse
h. Well
i. Work Shop, and to keep Tools in
j. Bag house
k. Wood Yard

Scale of Feet
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PLAN of FORT NEEDHAM

Scale of Feet

[Diagram of Fort Needham with scale notation]